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MVYC Distinguished Volunteer 
Jim Gordon

Every year Jim Gordon volunteers a great
deal of his personal time as well as the time
of his work crew and they do things for the
club that otherwise would cost us thou-
sands of dollars.  Here's a partial list of the
things Jim does:  He pressure washes the
house and decks every spring; he pressure
washes and seals docks; he paints rooms in
the clubhouse including the pool locker
rooms, he repairs holes in ceilings caused
by plumbing leaks and finishes the work
off perfectly; he repairs and paints any-
thing he sees that needs to be done; and
he paints flagpoles and safety barriers.  Jim
also cleans the fire pit.  Jim won't take any
compensation and doesn't ever want any
recognition for his contributions, but we
can't let him keep working without
acknowledging his work.  So if you see Jim, 
tell him thanks.

I am pleased to announce that several
members have agreed to take on impor-
tant support roles that will assist the Board
with internal functioning, community rela-
tions, and member and property safety.

Allison Miller, former Board member and
daughter of Past Commodore Ted
Pearsall, has agreed to chair the Rules and
Bylaws Committee.  Thank you to Mitch
Mutnick for his service as chair of this
committee for the past several years.

The Bosun’s Whistle
Submitted by 

Bill Gard, Commodore

Continued on Page 4...

RRAINAIN FFAILSAILS TTOO DDAMPENAMPEN
CCOMMISSIONINGOMMISSIONING DDAAYY SSPIRITSPIRITS

By Jacque Knight

Sharon Bulova, the newly elected chair of the Fairfax
County Board of Supervisors, made her first appearance and praised
MVYC members for their community spirit in spite of the weather.  She
said the event lived up to its reputation for an all-American festivity. 
"I had never attended your outdoor ceremony, but I am very impressed
by your spirit and this traditional event," said Bulova.  She noted that
county supervisors worked hard to protect funding in the tight county
budget for boating safety and law enforcement on Fairfax County 
waterways.

About noon, Congressman Gerry Connolly cancelled plans to attend,
and Supervisor Gerry Hyland, who is still recuperating from automobile
accident injuries, could not come due to the inclement weather.
However, State Senator Linda (Toddy) Puller made her annual appear-
ance along with Delegate Kristen Amundson.  The Rev. Jeri Fields of
Mount Vernon Presbyterian Church gave the invocation and blessing of 
the MVYC power and sail boat fleets.

With morning rain threatening to increase, the Mount Vernon
Community Band, under Director Owen Hammett, set up their 
instruments inside the MVYC clubhouse.

The U.S. Coast Guard Color Guard presented the
American flag and commissioned the club for the
2009 season.    Commodore Bill Gard welcomed
guests, and Past Commodore Chris Ruckman con-
ducted the ceremonies, including the commission-
ing of the Mount Vernon High School Crew Team,
under Coach Ryan Ward.  The crew did not race due
to the weather, but promises a great season, and 
expects to be on hand in 2010.

Continued on Page 2...

On rainy Sunday, May 3, Mount Vernon
Yacht Club moved its annual f irst-
Sunday-in May Commissioning Day
ceremony to inside the clubhouse for
just the second time in its 53- year his-
tory-and the first time since 1985. Photo by Kathy Shenkle

Photo by 
Kathy Shenkle

http://www.mountvernonyachtclub.com
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Don Basham, MVYC member and Fleet
Captain for the Potomac River Yacht Clubs
Association, and Rich Miller, Flotilla
Commander of U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary
Flotilla 25-8, extended greetings to guests.
Jacque Knight represented the MVYC
Commissioning Day Committee and the 
Chesapeake Bay Yacht Clubs Association.

Susan Rehe, assistant chairman of the annu-
al festivities in charge of the refreshments,
estimated about 150 members and guests
attended the May 3 event.  Again this year,
most turned out in dress nautical blue and 
white attire-- and looking like a yacht club!

Jack Sanders posted two vinyl publicity ban-
ners at either end of Yacht Haven subdivi-
sion and took them down afterwards.  The
new banners survived the rain and can be 
used each year.

Other Commissioning Day Committee mem-
bers and general membership who worked
hard to make the rainy day event a success 
included the following:

Photographer George Holthaus, Don
Basham, Dennis and Lorraine Phillips,
Claudia Reinsel, Zita and Tom Pojeta, Pat
McCarthy, Ernie Dauray, David Givens, Ted
Pearsall, Chris Lewis, Gail Mlinarchik, Chuck
and Anita Manka, Chris and Dan O'Keefe,
Lew Wetzel, Marge Skelly, Eric and Greg
Rehe, Julia Casey, Joan Jones, Alexi
Stavropoulos, Lauren Bazel, Lynn Levine,
Dave and Angie Miskimens, Des and Ann
Wassell, John Leary and Ed Knight. 

Thank you, thank you, everyone, for helping
and for turning out on such a day!  --Jacque

Photo by Kathy Shenkle
Upcoming Meetings...Upcoming Meetings...  

Social Committee Meetings
June 8
July 13

at 7:30 pm 
2nd Mon of the month

Board Meetings
June 15
July 20

at 7:30 pm
3rd Mon of the month

Membership Meetings
1st Thur of the month

(Suspended until September)

Swine Flu readiness?  Preparing to move the Don’s John?

Photo by 
George 

Holthaus
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More great photos and a Full Color version of the Beacon 
on the  website:

www.MountVernonYachtClub.com

MEMBERSHIP REPORTMEMBERSHIP REPORT
Jerry Skelly, Membership Chair

Dan and Chris O'Keefe have joined as new Members.

Lisa and Ian McSpadden have resigned.  Chris and Linda
Brehany have resigned. 

David and Sally Downer, Brian and Beverly Moir, and Grace
Shelby have been terminated.

New member applications posted:
William and Francine Nevile                 Julian and Janet Fincher

We have 217 Members:
In Good Standing         207
Not in Good Standing 6
Honorary    4

http://www.mountvernonyachtclub.com


On  The  Docks

Submitted by 
Marina Committee Co-Chairmen

Jerry Gray & Ron Reinsel

At long last summer!At long last summer!

Welcome to the season we waited for all winter.
Welcome to the time that we prepped our boats, and the
marina, for all spring.  Now it is time to relax and enjoy
the lazy days of cruising on the River, friends by the
shore, and the camaraderie of our wonderful Club.

Just before sitting to write this month's Marina article we
were visited by the Fairfax County Health Department for
their annual safety inspection.  We are proud to say that
we passed with flying colors, but what was more interest-
ing was what the inspector had to say about us and our 
Club.  

He said that we were always a pleasure to come to and that he could count on us being in great shape.  We were a
hidden gem and the best in the county.  It spoke volumes about the Club, its members, and the many years of willing
volunteers that have built MVYC into the wonderful place that it is.  Everyone should take a great amount of pride and
genuine satisfaction in the unique place and the extraordinary people that make our Club the exceptional place that 
it is.

Most of this year's major marina improvements are complete.  The new and improved launch ramp is in place and the
reports are that it is quite a success.  The stand-off bumpers at the gas dock have also been re-built and beefed up
(and hopefully the gas prices will remain moderate for the season).  The solar dock lights have been installed to illu-
minate the edges of the C and D dock walkways.  With positive feedback, we will also install them along the gas dock
side of the Point bulkhead as an additional safety factor to both mark the edge of the pier and to provide runway type 
lighting for entering the marina.

Everything else around the Marina seems to be in pretty good shape.  As always, however, if you see something that 
needs attention or have ideas for improvements, please let us know.  

Along with welcoming summer, we also welcome some new and old boaters to the Marina.  First, new members Dan
and Chris O'Keefe have joined us with their 25 foot Rinker Pop Pop on E Dock.  Stop by when you get a chance and
let them know how glad to have them with us.  Second, we are also pleased to report that long time members Charlie
and Jane Kolas may have sold their Yacht Haven house, but report that they will be returning to the marina with a 
new boat.  Details will follow.  Welcome back!

While we are presently at capacity, and even have a waiting list for larger slips, we currently have about a dozen open-
ings for smaller boats, particularly on C and D docks.  This is due to recent boat sales or members deciding not to put
in second or trailerable boats this year.  If you have a boat that is looking for a home in the water or if you know a
potential member who is looking for a slip, it's a great time to get in on the greatest little marina on the Potomac.

Finally, this month's Nautical Trivia:

Ship's Bells:  Strikes of a ship's bell are used to indicate the hour aboard a ship and thereby to regulate the sailors'
duty watches.  There are eight bells, one for each half-hour of a four-hour watch, starting at 00:30 with one ring of
the bell.  One additional bell is added every 1/2 hour until 8 bells ring at 0400, 0800, 1200, 1600, 2000, and 2400 after 
which the sequence starts again.  8 bells normally indicates the change of watch. 

BIKERS - How About An MVYC Jersey?BIKERS - How About An MVYC Jersey?
Submitted by Fred Brown

There seems to be some interest in having some bikers' jerseys custom made for
MVYC bikers and their friends and families.  The jerseys could have MVYC logos, an
images of the dolphin and/or buoy 67, etc.

If you are interested in hearing more about this, contact MVYC member Fred Brown at (703) 780-0609.
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MEMBER HIGHLIGHTSMEMBER HIGHLIGHTS
An Occasional Series, #1An Occasional Series, #1

Steward Matthews, stalwart Brit and Past Commodore, made a trip to
Florida recently.  He was there at the Embry Riddle Aeronautical
University in Daytona Beach to make a commencement speech to grad-
uating students.

There were about 350 of them and, together with dot-
ing family members, friends and hangers-on, I found
myself talking to about 1,500 people.  I have made
a lot of speeches over the years, but this was prob-
ably the largest audience that I have ever faced.
The speech seemed to go all right - at least they
laughed in all the right places!  After I had finished, I
was awarded an Honorary Doctorate degree and was
duly "hooded" with much pomp and a lot of ceremony.

Now it's all right to call me Doctor; but the best part is that from now
on I can park my car for free, wherever I want and whenever I want,
with no more tickets. All I need to do is to stick a notice on my dash-
board saying "Doctor on Call" !!

All the details of what went on at Embry Riddle can be found on the following link:  
http://worldwide.erau.edu/why-worldwide/news/2009/stuart-matthews.html

Sir 
Stuart 

Matthews
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The Bosun’s Whistle from Page 1...

Bob Beggan will represent MVYC as
our neighborhood liaison in reaching
out to MVYC neighbors.  Bob will
work to improve relationships with
the Mount Vernon Civic Association,
Mount Vernon on the Potomac, resi-
dents who live on the lagoon but are
not MVYC members, and non-member
Yacht Haven residents.  

Jack O"Malley will be our safety liai-
son and will be the contact with the
Fairfax County Police, both land-
based and marine-based, as well as
the Fairfax County Fire Department.
As a former law enforcement profes-
sional, Jack is well suited to the task
of developing and maintaining a solid
line of communications with the folks
we depend on for protection.

Thank you Allison, Bob and Jack for
agreeing to serve the club.

This summer Jim Hamrick would like
to put together a planning committee
to study dredging the lagoon and the
marina.  Jim is hoping to be able to
get enough budgeting and permitting
information together to get internal
MVYC approvals as well as approvals
from regulatory authorities to per-
form a maintenance dredge.  He envi-
sions an Operational Group and a
Permits Group and expects this to be
a 2 to 3 year project.  At the end of
the summer a recommendation will
be made to the Board for a budgeted
amount to fund the work of this
group.  Let Jim know if you want to
participate in this project.  

Finally, at times in the past, MVYC
Boards have found it necessary to
obtain Directors and Officers (D&O)
liability insurance.  Current Board
members believe it is prudent to pur-
sue similar protection and the Board
is now in the process of securing this
insurance.  

Our Regrettable Loss -- Ike Vail
Contributed by Jack Ferris

I regret reporting that a 20+ year member of our club died suddenly this past
weekend.

Ira (Ike) Vail and his family moved to North Carolina about 10 years ago.  Ike
leaves an enviable legacy of significant service to the club as a former board
member and an omnipresent volunteer. He was both a skilled sailor and
power boater who with his good humor and great skill could be counted on to
offer assistance to others and pitch in to ensure successful club activities. We
have all lost a true friend and feel great sorrow for his wife Pam and sons Skip
and Paul.

Pam Vail resides at 119 Pamlico Lane,  Chocowinity, NC 27817.

To all MVYC members and friends:

I am very saddened to inform you that long-time MVYC Member and Past
Commodore John Ichter passed away at his home Monday evening after a
long illness.  MVYC member John Leary, who knew John Ichter most of his
life, had this to say:  "John Ichter had an in-depth knowledge of our part of
the Potomac River and loved to share it.  He was willing to put neighbor-
hood kids to work in the yard, doing general clean-up, and even tackling
light construction work on his property.  He and his wife Laurel were like
second parents to my brother, sister, and me, and I benefited greatly from
their knowledge and kindness growing up in Yacht Haven."

John will be missed, and our condolences go out to his family. 

Bill Gard, Commodore MVYC

 

http://worldwide.erau.edu/why-worldwide/news/2009/stuart-matthews.html


So long, Farewell, auf WSo long, Farewell, auf Wiedersehen, Goodbye!iedersehen, Goodbye!
Chris Bazel, former Beacon Staffer

Well, Well, Well.  The moment has finally arrived!  After 3+ years of producing the beloved MVYC Beacon it is
with great pleasure that I step aside and let your new Assistant Editor - Blair Beggan, take the helm.  I am
sure you have by now noticed the exciting new layout and I anticipate more wonderful things to come as
she adds her own style and grace to our little newsletter. 

Learning desktop publishing has been a great experience for me. I hope you have enjoyed my efforts to add
some graphical humor and visual interest to a great periodical.  When Bart Hewitt and I took over from
Chris Ruckman back in 2006, this was already a top notch publication.  I hope we have continued that level
of quality and I am looking forward to sitting back with a nice beverage and enjoying the future editions.

If you happen to see Bart on the docks or around the club please take a minute to thank him for his long-
standing and continued efforts.  He has persevered and endured my bad habit of sneaking in late notices
and overdue articles.  His dedication is immense and I wish him well with his new staff and perhaps the
opportunity to find a future replacement as well (hint, hint members!)  This club is only as good as the great
volunteers who dedicate precious time to help run it.  Please make every effort you can to contribute. This
club is a wonderful, joyful and relaxing oasis. Let's  keep it that way. May the MVYC Beacon shine on forever!

What I will do with all the spare time I now have at the end of each month?  I am sure my wife Lauren (who
has been a great help) and our new puppy - Lucky, have plans to make sure I don't get too relaxed.  Plus as
all you boaters know… there is always something that needs fixing.

See you all round the club!
Chris 
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Sorry if you can’t make it but,                      

   
  

   

 

   

  June 27th 

       7pm til Midnite 

    Only $25 a person 

 

        RSVP by Ju
ne 19th to Clay Co

llier  

                 via email: Clay@ctam.com   or 

                 9300 O
ld Mt. Vernon Rd.  

      Alexandria, Va.
 22309 

          703-799-0733  

 

Joan 

   —“Frankly my dear, we don’t give a damn!” 

Magnolias,Magnolias,Magnolias,Magnolias,Magnolias,Magnolias,Magnolias,Magnolias,        
Moonlight,Moonlight,Moonlight,Moonlight,Moonlight,Moonlight,Moonlight,Moonlight,  

    AndAndAndAndAndAndAndAnd Moonshine! Moonshine! Moonshine! Moonshine! Moonshine! Moonshine! Moonshine! Moonshine!    

CB 

67 



TT OO ON FLEET NEWSON FLEET NEWS
By Captain Bartonius

It's early in the season, but some intrepid tooners have already hit
the waves.  Retirees Bart and Evelyn have journeyed 'way up river
to Mount Vernon, where they anchored and sat, sometimes looking around at
stuff, sometimes eating crackers and sipping sodas, sometimes just kinda sit-
ting.  On a subsequent outing they voyaged 'way down river to Pohick Bay,
where they anchored and sat, sometimes looking around at stuff, sometimes
eating crackers and sipping sodas, sometimes just kinda sitting.  Emboldened by
the success of their first two outings, the Hewitts are now creating a detailed
plan for their next adventure.  It will use as its model the most exciting elements
of the Mount Vernon and Pohick Bay adventures, but will jazz it up a bit by
expanding their culinary choices to include peanut butter sandwiches.  When
interviewed for this article, they remarked, "It just doesn't get any better 
than this!"
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In The Spirit
Contributed by Claudia Reinsel, Social Committee Chair

May has just flown by! 

But we can't say Adios to May without a big "gracias" to Chris & Lauren Bazel and Jim and 
Valerie Walton for hosting the Cinco (oops!)… Uno de Mayo TGIF ! What a wonderful well 

attended gathering of Club members and guests. Great food, great fun.  If you have not put 
Fridays on your schedule I urge you to do so and enjoy this wonderful informal  meet and greet    

Club function  - the TGIF gathering every Friday night.

Though for the second time in 51 years the sun did not shine on Commissioning Day, Jacque Knight and her
committee very successfully brought the event into our beautiful Club House to create an intimate experi-
ence for the "Blessing of the Fleet".  (See additional article).  Jacque, thank you and your volunteers for mak-
ing "Plan B" so charming and personal and truly reflecting the personality of our Club.

May 9th was the Mother's Day Tea, and thanks to Pam Beggan and her committee for creating such a lovely
afternoon of atmosphere "putting on the Ritz"" and allowing women of all ages to recognize how special we
indeed are.  (See pictures in article in this issue).

Coming up June 27th we have the New Members Party - again creatively hosted by Jen and Clay Collier - 
with  a Moonlight, Magnolia and Moonshine theme.  Southern hospitality will 
be extended  to new members and old alike; so make your reservation today 
(see info below) for a great time on June 27th!

Remember 4th of July is Family Day at the Club with morning softball followed
by games at the pool then watching fireworks from the Point.  And Labor Day
weekend we'll host our 2nd annual Wounded Warriors Recognition .  Emails
will be coming with details on these events which are all free BYO activities for
Club members and guests.
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The BEACON staff welcomes Blair Beggan, who has volunteered to take
over the layout job from Chris Bazel.  Chris is retiring after doing this job
for more than three years.

Thanks a million to Chris for a great job.  And, WELCOME, BLAIR!!!
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On YOn Your Markour Mark
Submitted by Juliette Clark, Swim Team Representative

By the time you read this, the pool will be open and the Dolphins will be ice 
skating up and down those lanes.  Seriously though, as I write this on May 15th, it 

doesn't seem that we will ever have some of those warm, sunny days that make us 
feel like summer is coming.  Most importantly, a few warm, sunny days really help 

our swimmers because that pool can be really cold when the pool first opens.

We had a great kickoff party in late April.  We changed our traditional format, moving the party from Sunday
night to Saturday night, and we had a cookout and a movie instead of our usual potluck, followed by a short
meeting. (Special thanks to David Walker for doing grill duty.)  I think the swim parents were surprised that
there was no meeting… the swim team head honcho (that would be me) just wasn't in the mood!  

I am happy to report that the Ship's Store had strong sales over the winter, resulting in a nice profit check to
the club.  We have a number of good products for the spring and summer, including the 2009 tee shirt.  Of
course, the design for the annual tee changes each year, so get your shirt before they are all gone.  This
year's design features an artist's rendering of buoy 67, based on a photo by our very own Russell Poe.  All
proceeds benefit the Dolphins, so stop by a home meet, or come to the 4th of July party, and pick up your
favorite items.

Our schedule is published here in the Beacon, so come to a home meet and cheer on the kids.  This year we
have a home meet against Lowes Island Club.  To pass along a little bit of interesting trivia, Lowe's Island was
purchased by Donald Trump last year.   I am hoping that The Donald's emphasis on golf will have a negative
effect on their swim team, because otherwise they will bring about 100 kids to our club and annihilate us.  We
haven't had a home meet against a team as large as Lowe's in a number of years, so we will have to have a
lot of hot dogs on hand.  

For those of you who watch sports on TV, and then go to the occasional game at an actual stadium, you
know that the live experience is better than the TV experience.  It's the same with swim meets.  If you
watched Michael Phelps at the Olympics, you got the flavor of the excitement of swimming.  We don't have
anyone of the caliber of Phelps on our team, but we do have some very awesome and very competitive
Dolphins that are very exciting to watch.   Plus the food is good… and did I mention that the Ship's Store will
be open?

GG OO     DD OO LL PP HH II NN SS !!

DateDate TT ime*ime* EventEvent LocationLocation
Sat, June 13th 8:30 AM Dual Meet 1 vs. Evergreen Evergreen
Fri, June 19th 9:00-11:00 AM Morning Practice Begins MVYC

5:00-6:00 PM Afternoon Practice Continues (M-Th)
Sat, June 20th 8:00 AM Dual Meet 2 vs. Hidden Creek MVYC
Sat, June 27th 8:00 AM Dual Meet 3 vs. Lowes Island MVCC
Sat, July 4th 12:00 PM Fourth of July Party MVYC
Sat, July 11th 8:30 AM Dual Meet 4 vs. MVCC MVYC
Sun, July 12th 9:00 AM Relay Carnival Country Club of Fairfax
Tues, July 14th No Practice King’s Dominion Day
Sat, July 18th 8:00 AM Dual Meet 5 vs. Springfield Springfield
Sat, July 25th AM – Girls All Star Qualifiers TBD

PM – Boys
Sun, July 26th 9:00 AM All Star Finals Westwood
Sun, July 26th 5:30 PM End of Season Awards Banquet MVYC

* Dual Meets start at 9:00 AM.  
Participant warm-ups are at 8:00 AM for home meets and 8:30 AM for away meets.
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Sales benefit our very own MVYC Dolphins!Sales benefit our very own MVYC Dolphins!

SHIP’S
STORE

OPEN at all Home Swim Meets
June 20, June 27, and July 11

Open on the 4th of July!!

Burgee… $35   In Stock!
MVYC Annual Tee… $15

Ball Caps… $15
Car Magnets… $5
Coozies… 2 for $5

Visit www.wickssports.com/MVYC/
for your embroidered items.

Pool’s Open!

Visit the MVYC Website at www.mountvernonyachtclub.com for the latest!

Boating Season’s underway!

http://www.wickssports.com/MVYC/
http://www.mountvernonyachtclub.com
http://www.h2opressurepower.com
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June 2009June 2009

July 2009July 2009

Sunday            Monday Tuesday         Wednesday         Thursday            Friday              Saturday

Sunday            Monday Tuesday         Wednesday         Thursday            Friday              Saturday

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

28 29 30

1 2 3

5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30 31

AM
Closed for Cleaning

7 pm   TGIF

7 pm   TGIF

7 pm   TGIF

7 pm   TGIF

7 pm   TGIF 10 
am   

7 pm   TGIF

9 am
PRYCA Float In

7 pm   TGIF

7 pm   TGIF

7 pm   TGIF

AM
Closed for Cleaning

AM
Closed for Cleaning

AM
Closed for Cleaning

7:30 pm
MVYC Board Mtg

AM
Closed for Cleaning

7:30 pm
MVYC Board Mtg

6 - 8 pm
Cub Scout Picnic 

on the Point

1 - 5 pm
Shake Down 

Overnight Cruise 

2 - 6 pm
Fish Fry on the Point

4 pm
Private Party 

2 - 8 pm
Private Party on the   

Point 

Alexandria 
Waterfront Festival

Alexandria 
Waterfront Festival

7 pm
New Member’s Party

6 - 8 pm (Rain Date)
Cub Scout Picnic 

on the Point

5 - 7 pm 
Appreciation
Reception
Good Shephard Housing

3:30 pm 
Private Party 

7:30 pm 
Coast Guard Auxillary 

Mtg

7:30 pm 
Coast Guard Auxillary    

Mtg

5 pm 
Swim Team Banquet

8:30 am 
Yacht Haven 

Garden Club

8:30 am 
Yacht Haven 
Garden Club

AM
Closed for Cleaning

AM 
Closed for Cleaning

7:30 pm
Social Cmte Mtg

AM
Closed for Cleaning

7:30 pm
Social Cmte Mtg

AM
Closed for Cleaning

 

 

 

 



THE MOUNT VERNON YACHT CLUB
4817 TARPON LANE

ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 22309

 Engine Diagnosis & Repair
 Equipment Upgrades
 12v & 120v Electrical Service
 Fiberglass Gelcoat & Repair
 Spring Commissioning
 Winterizations
 Washing, Waxing & Detailing
 Etc, Etc, Etc...

Call or E-mail John today:
202-210-9331/john@dontstopmarine.com

www.dontstopmarine.com

http://www.dontstopmarine.com



